Directions to
Mustard Seeds & Mountains
Volunteer Housing
Note: Most streets and buildings in Northfork are not listed properly in GPS units, so it's very
likely you will need these directions. Also, there is no cell service in Northfork. The main road
going though Northfork is Highway 52. The Northfork zip code is 24868.
1. Whether coming North or South on Interstate 77, get off at Exit # 1, the Bluefield exit.
2. At the stop sign turn Right and follow the road to the US460 intersection and take the
off ramp toward Bluefield.
3. Follow 460 toward Bluefield and watch for the Maryland Avenue Exit (at a traffic light).
Turn Right onto Maryland Avenue.
4. Maryland Ave takes a slow 90 degree turn to the left. Follow to the stop sign that says
stop unless turning Right. Turn Right at the stop sign to stay on Maryland Ave.
5. At this point, call Mustard Seeds at 304-862-3837 to check-in. If no answer, call
304-888-2035. This is a very important step. If you do not call, our staff will NOT
know when to meet you at the volunteer houses!!!
6. Follow this road for about 20 miles (Maryland Ave becomes Route 52) until you reach
Northfork (roughly 45 minutes from Bluefield). You will pass Bluefield Regional
Medical Center, Bluefield State College, and Pinnacle Rock State Park. You will go
through traffic lights and pass through many small towns, just continue on the same road
with no turns.
7. When you arrive in the town of Northfork, continue straight through town for about a
1/2 mile. Turn right on Steam Engine Drive (across the street from Black Diamond
Pharmacy). If you pass Family Dollar (on the left), you've gone a block too far.
8. Go over the bridge on Steam Engine Drive and park in the lot by the creek on the right.
9. Exit vehicle, walk back across Route 52, and proceed up the street by the Nick’s
Famous Liver sign (Central Ave).
10. Follow the street 1 block to the tee
intersection and turn Left (the street
sign says East McDowell St). Look
up on the Right side and see a large
white house with a sign that says
EMMAUS HOUSE. This is the
main facility for housing volunteers.
Fifty yards up the street on the right
is brick duplex called the IONA
HOUSE, also for housing volunteers.

Emmaus House

